CAREER

Lia Hulit Coaching

& LIFE COACH | SPEAKER | GROUP FACILITATOR
ALIGN WITH SOUL + PURPOSE + IMPACT

PROFESSIONAL
BIOGRAPHY

Lia Hulit is a life and career coach who helps stuck and frustrated individuals build
meaningful careers and align with their purpose. With 10 years in education, social
impact, and international development, Lia brings her diverse experiences, yoga
training, business credentials, and a solid sense of humor, to all that she does. Lia’s
blend of encouragement combined with focused strategy and practical tools ensures
positive outcomes for people motivated to transform their work lives, get unstuck, and
start making a bigger impact in the world. Through her supportive one-on-one
coaching, motivating workshops, and enlightening events, Lia’s creative approach
inspires clients to get clear on what they really want, and equips them with the
resources and confidence to move those goals forward. Learn more about Lia, her
current coaching services and free goodies at www.liahulit.com

CLIENTS

Individuals who work with Lia are looking to get clear on their purpose, figure out how
to play to their strengths, rise up, and contribute in a bigger way. They are focused,
confident, and learn to accept themselves and show self-compassion. They move
past fear of failure, uncertainty, and self-doubt and cultivate empowering mindsets
and higher appreciation for themselves. As a result, they have peace of mind, set
healthy boundaries, and live with ease, knowing that all things are moving in the right
direction.

www.LIAHULIT.com • LIAHULITCOACHING@GMAIL.COM
Instagram: @PURAVIDAPERSPECTIVE

SPEAKING TOPICS

Wellbeing & Self-Care
Social Impact Careers
Building Sustainable Careers
Work with Purpose
Meaningful, Connected Travel
Purpose Finding

PERSONAL
Lia is an adventure-loving, recovering type A who refuels in the
outdoors and believes everyone should have the power to
create their own lives. She is energized by helping others
build meaningful careers doing work with impact, because she
knows that when everyone aligns with their purpose, the whole
world benefits.

EDUCATION
Lia has a Bachelor of Arts in Spanish & Latin American Studies,
MBA in Social Impact Management, is a certified yoga
teacher, and Certified Beautiful You Life Coach.

CONTACT DETAILS
Social Media
Instagram: @puravidaperspective
Facebook: @liahulitcoaching

Email
lIiahulitcoaching@gmail.com

Website
www.liahulit.com

